Society Golf Upgrade Options 2018

Our objective is to help you make your golf day memorable. We are very happy to
arrange any of the following options for you at reasonable cost. Please speak with
Keith Johnson the Club Secretary who can make arrangements and confirm prices.
Score Cards and Start Sheets:
We can prepare score cards for each competitor and starting sheet.
Golf Balls, Tees and Markers:
If you wish to provide players with golf balls, tees, markers, or towels we can arrange
according to your requirements.
Nearest the Pin:
Who doesn’t like a nearest the pin challenge. We can arrange to have markers on the
course before play. We would suggest the 3rd / 12th or second shots at the 6th /
15th.
Longest Drive:
We will arrange for longest drive marker pins to be on the course before play and
would suggest either the 4th / 13th or 8th / 17th.
Straightest Drive:
As an alternative to longest drive the straightest drive is perhaps fairer to all and we
would recommend the 4th / 13th. We would paint a white line down the middle of the
fairway and marker.
Challenge the Professional:

!

Our Professional Roger Williams can be available for a challenge should such
appeal. We would suggest the short 3rd hole. Roger would tee off with every group
anyone who can get nearer the pin than him would win a prize.

Professional Group Demonstration or Lesson:
Roger would give a golf demonstration to your group, offering tips, alternatively he
can provide a group lesson.
Putting Competition:
We can set up the putting green for a competition after play to add another fun
element tom your day.
Banners:
Should you wish to display banners or promotions on your golf day we can arrange to
have these set out on the course ahead of play.
Photography
We have an excellent photographer who can provide great memories of your day,
this might be group photos on the 1st tee, or individual action shots, or capturing the
fun in the bar or dining room. Whatever you might require can be arranged.
Anything Else:
If we have not mentioned something you might require just ask Keith and it can be
arranged.
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Happy Golfing.

